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.:
resident Tony Blair, ·the leader of the Labour Party,
proposes to send ·hls son to· Lond·on Oratory School in Fulham, seven
miles away from where he lives. In_b!§_g~f!nQ!,Mr Blair points out
· that the ~chool is .not tee p·a ying, is grant maintained, and 1-s the
best ih§r~~f~·
·

)

"Islingto~

How would Ielingtbnians like it if Islington had one of the best
schools i~r~_is and 1~!t§~_§Y£b_~§~M~-~1~!r,sent their children here
from all pftrts of London·,. depriving Islington children of the
opportun~ty? The T~ry 'reforms' have made it possible for schools and
parents ~q 'che~ pick' regardless of where a child actually lives.
Mr Blair 1 1hgygb_ng_ggyQ]_~_Ql§Y§~-1~~§~,does not appear to realise
that the'non-fee paying nature of Fulham's London Oratory School makes
the situation even worse. He is getting the beet education ·for his
child ~t~out even paying for it.
l
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1~_1§_§l~al§-~h§ir_DriYil~~§-~d-l1!§~~ll~-~h1~h_giy~_§Y£h_£hgm~~gn~
iH:I~1.el1~~S-ali.e~".

(Letter, publiehed in Islington Gazette, December 15th. tJnderlined
parts ~e:t-e dele~ed by the Editor. ''People" subst 1 tuted for "toffs,
such as MI.r Blair" in original·
) ..
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HIGHER EDUCATION. PAIR SHARES ~R BLAIR SBABBS
1
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Mrs Shirley \o!Uliams, at that time in the Labour Party, was f~1n.9,~~-- ·tor
introducing comprehensive schools. Before that time a working dnfse
ch~;ld. ~·9Ul.d :pass ~an' ·ex·am .at · ·eleven to go t ·o a grammar school •. }.t _J.:_&
he cou.J:d pass another:exam: and go ·into a job with P.rospects whete: ~he
.c<;>_ll:lq advance while learning on the job and taking professional · exams.
:G-f·h ~ could go into the sixth form with a maintenance grant anq. take
an ' ; e~am at 18. He co.u ld then either get a rather better job. wi ~h ;
prospects or go to l:ffii versi ty with a full maintenance and tui ti,op. ,·
grant. UpQn .leaving university he was eligible for a whole range·of
good jobs •.
Comprehensivisatibn meant that ·all .children went to comprehensi~e ·
.. schools · 'at eleven without examination. This was a relief :to the
parents of backward middle.class children who ~ad preViously had .
to choose between secondary modern education or fee-paying private
schools for their offspring.
- 1. -

cdm~rehensive schools varied. Some became good. Some are average.
Some are sink schools.

There has always been an element of choice, not .- to say wirepU.lling,
· in' where to send one's child. To be middle class oneself is not a
disadv~tage.

How did Tony Blair get London Oratory School to 'take his son?
By and large, working class children end up in average or sink·
comprehensives. Although there are now five times as many university
places as there were before school comprehensivisation, working class
children stand even less chance of getting a place. The Tory "reforms"
have made things even worse.
The universities are packed out with middle and upper clasa·youth.
Their parents can pay for them. The Tories make sure they will pay for
them. Grants no longer cover full maintenance and ~uftion_.
Is leaving school at 16 or 18 a good option for the working class? No.
Good jobs usually insist on graduate entry. The middle class have
pulled up the ladder.

Here are the results of the Dudley West by-election on December 15th
with the previous results from The Times. Percentages of electorate
are shown.
Tory
Labour
Abstentions
Liberals
Others
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3.6
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We were delightec1 with the
Laaour Party.

reaetit~>n

tG eur .strategy tt

~l··minate

the

·· The Socialist Workers . Party, the New Communist Party and Camden
Communists give the Labour Party credibility by canvassing f•r it.
The provisional Communist Party of Great Britain shares our attitude
.to the Labour Party. But they give the Labour Party credibility by
standing against it and getting only a few dozen votes.
Our strategy enabies the smallest group, or even an individual, to
start eliminating the Labour Party locally by pointing out, by
leaflet or through the press or whatever, whenever it lets local
people down or deserts socialist principles. This is, of course, hard
sustained work. Now is the time to start.
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. . We don't suppo.rt Torie.s, ;Liberal~ . or LaboU:r. B~t. we . ~upp~rt.mul1;i
~ : party parliament~ry · dei:nocracy. Wliyq" Because. ,}:j,. t . gives ;:c.Q.rm.tnmis ts the
right to. exist and propagate their . ~ews..
.i .
. .. ·
...
, .
Communists ·ar·e atheists. All ·religion i~ ·a.nti.quat.ed. clap.tiap used to
divide the working cla~e.. Yet communists ~upport freedom ·o:t_.religion.
·.They do not support Orthodox states, Catholic states or Islamic ·
republics. ·If communis.ts do not stand for their own right t:o exist
·wi thoU:t victimisation, what do they stand for? Such existence is
almos·t impo~sible in a one religion country.
~.

Harpal Brar has not commented on the figures we produced for him in
our December issue. Here thej are again.

IJ•r
195!

Party
Population

!'Rl:~Jl'J

l.J.§J.Dl§

:52.~

17.6~
:58.~

44.5"

lDl.JlliODi§i•
49.5~
17.5~

There were. 6 million CpJDJDunist Party members in 1952 out of a total
Soviet population of 2QO million. From the above figures we can work
out that 2.2~ of the working class, 1.4~ of the peasants and 8.5~
of the intelligentsia were in the party.
Suppose there was a factory of 1000 employees with average proportions but, of course, no peasants. You could expect to find 40 pa~ty
members, of which 16 were workers and 24 intelligentsia, probably
the top management. Meetings of the factory party branch must have
been interesting.
The intelligentsia consisted not only of former workers and peasants
who had bettered themselves but also of the offspring of the former
privileged classes who had been radicalised by the October Revolution.
The latter ty~e of people often have a deep-seated contempt for
w-o·rkers, acquired from their parents.
'

·HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
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We have received a review copy of the book "How Did it Happen" The
Dialectics of Counter Revolution" by .Ernie Trory. (Crabtree·Press,
4 . Portland
Avenue, Hove, BN3 5NP,"
£3.75 pl_us 50p postage).
.
.
.
.
Trory writes "It is more important to make t~i.s contribution now, ·.
perhaps still in an embryonic form, than to wait until a huge tome ·
:can be offered covering the whole period, by which time I may not · be
in a position te publish it" •.- ~uite right. Speak up now.
As the titiE3 implies, ..Trory's. is a ·materia1ist approach. He . identifies
"mistakeEft'ebuj; these a~~ all ,+~., the post-Stalin era. We in FCA have
always :regarded Khrushch-ev' s promises of communism (an abundance of
goodthings) as eyewash designed__to show Stalin as outdated. Trory · ·
takes these promis~
s seriously. and shows how ·they conflict lll;it.h ~the
.
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actual practice of
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Union.

At first, Trory locates the demise of socialism in the Soviet Union
in the Gorbachev era~ · ·Then, in Appendix III, he writes "The watershed
·~-- between revolutionary · a.:avance and incipient counter-revolutionary
·· -. retreat came sometime between 1953 and 1956". Trory could have come
closer. The Soviet economy moved away trom the Stalinist principle
of reducing prices as soon as Stalin died. ·Emphasis was placed on
materi~ ,:,. illcenti ves such as piecework which "divide the working class.
!·· . Books, .. suQh · as "The Thaw" and "The Spring" by Ilya Ehr·e nburg came out
·: in 1954..;-a,lld 1955 inducing people to complain about l~cal leaders
-';-;.:~to the. )i~w people in Moscow who would replace them by others.
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Trory,in an excellent chapter on Dialectics, maintains that "the
gradual numerical addition of factors in a given situation results in
a sudden qualitative change into something completely ·different".
Exactly. That's what happened in 1953.
.
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Trory co~-~' have looked into the social composition of the CPSU or
the increasing desire for Western living standards among the people.
We can't write a tome either. Get the "book or order
..... ... . .
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.at

th~

library •

Here's a quote about the 20th Congress of the CPSU in 1956:"Chu Teh, the Chinese fraternal delegate, read out" a message signed
by Mao Tse Tung, referring to Stalin as 'the teacher of the
.·communists'. At that point there was a burst of applause that seemed
to surprise the Presidium".

Q!mQHNI~

In 1939 Nazi __Germany was on the verge of bankruptcy. What would Hitler
do? The aris.wer came on September 1st. Germany invaded Poland.
Yeltsin's Russia acts on the Nazi principle .itWhen in· difficulties,
· invade somewhere" •

.. .

·until. -re_ce.rit.ly, Russia needed the support of the Chechens, and the
other North Caucasus peoples, in its campaign to dismember Georgia.
Abkhasia (population prior to "ethnic cleansing" - 536,000) was
detached from Georgia. The le·aders of 90,000 ethnic Abkhasians were
militarily encouraged by Russia to declare independence from · Georgia
and evict 250,000 Georgians. Abkhasia is about the size of Corsica
and is strategically placed on the .Black Sea. It used to be a
favourite holiday -resort for the Soviet .Russian elite.
-· .
The Chechen~ and the other North Caucasus peoples are now well off for
weapons. They have no scruples about _using them against Yeltsin and -Cc.
Communists i'ook . forward to the day when the Russian industrial working
class do the same.
r
READERS LETTER. We thank our anonymous Edinburgh reader fer _his letter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE. The subscript~on rate ., ·....t~·
Finsbury
Co~~ist· is £3 ·
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..
per annum. ·
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